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The theatre fa open again and in fall 
bleat. It Its* been closed for eereral 
weeks end entirely remodeled. The old 
name of the ‘Bern’ie not at aU appropri
ate now. The pit bee been altered into a 
fine looking place, and, instead of the erowdTof noter, rowdyish loafers that 
nrrd to infest it, it is nightly filled with 
gaily dressed ladies and white dickered 
masculines, in fact, it fa the aristocratic 
part of the bouse. The ‘common crowd' 
here now to climb np to the top of the 
building, where, attended by some doe- 
en policeman, their tobacco and whiskey 
■seated breathe will not offend the re- 

-■ oe below. It ia sertain- 
rement, for, as it Was in" 
eat in the dre 
st sickening.
ro after that____.__
i some ‘unpleasantness’ 
ul habit they had ol 
and spitting down aeoa

do notJamb Bams, 74 now leave the ehair,
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and reported the BiU without
A. P. McLEAN,for to-:

•sà&stAfter.
Otoadlfui Pacific Railway. ROBERT HUNT,Mixed Kippeo,Fudat. 3rd May.—After the intro

duction of eevaral MBs Sir John A. Mac
donald moved the first reeding et the 
Mil to give effect to the Washington 
Treaty. Be went into a full explanation 
of the treaty, which occupied the entire 
sitting, with Us exception of the time 
occupied by Mr. Meekentie in saying a 
few words m reply.___________________
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the eeatb end we
with reach support 

in those eectione.
___ he both remain in the

will fare the effect of splitting 
•W»Wh veto In'snch a manner 
tile Dtooerat. will have a good op- 

g » man in ba£w<
“ "Sot which they eoeld not ac- 

stre the Republicans united 
convestion nominated for Vine- 

.tz Brown, Governor of 
This will hare n tendency 

German vote for Graely, 
fa»* wefaebt if under any circumstances 
be can fa elected.

On IHday last Hon. Mr. Langevin 
bmittei to Parliament Mr. Sandford 

Fbmj^’s report on the exploratory sur
vey of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 
*ith sa accompanying map. The report 
is vey interesting, and for the benefit 
e6-j4é readers we give the following 
synqpsis taken from the Mail.

A point assied Mattewa, near the 
rime Ottawa, opposite Lake Nipiseing, 
wee selected ee toe eastern end of the 

. survey,ae eaaily connected withthe Rail
way» built and projected in Ontario and 
-fashae

The leading nhyaicel features of the 
j naturally divide the survey into

ducemenls to AewMfiM 
send men to pmffatsibi jtha will veto 
for granting them a new l*fa of power; 
Montreal 1,, ,, 
the eetietol*,** «U
the nevigetiraaltos8k
a few deyetil*» *n1n<WE«H wee «se» to 
Toronto isfavmmg the OfayCoandltlist 
if they weald fpant «100,000 from the 
city fonda far toeiatprerrament ef their 
harbour, toe gevemmeet would supple
ment fa e*fa» Kb* one. As they had 
never aibedtofa toey were rather taken 
bymngiiljlfcfanw, finding the govent- 
meat fafapefc agsaeroua meed, they 
forthwith dfapatabed a deputation to 
Ottawa, to- endeavoar to secure the 
whdw ptoo.ono from the pafaic cheat. 
The cWei sire always doubtful ootretit- 
■nrrw"f~. and tbs government are 
fating tins bold step to induce them to 
«tans their supporters. No doubt the 
same •faflnaweea .will be brought to bear 
in other isslaSnm' Unsc 
John A. Maodeoslibsa 
himself to be, end this on] 
clearly than ever that sect 
tar. TCha public moneys ah 
an publia impmswmenfa w 
most needed wholly'”’ ir 
politisai considerations, 
hooves the Reform pari 
the owning election» and 
power a government whi 
itself to he no qinerapulone 
one in pareKishing nappe 
and the Tories here 
ont in favour of the nine 
montrer tifa purpose of sec 
part ef the working men, 
knows ti^tifthey are the I 
class only to long aa they 
end to serve, end that th 
as raadiiy eacriflee them i 
•ary to retain themaelr 
Sorely toe electors will n 
■elves fa be humbugged a 
will cast their votes in aui 
to effect a complete and :
in tbeiadministretira of pt

• w> ■, ,. ma.——— i r
■ Tit mnolrsaoy Act.

Mr. Colby’s bill to repeal the^ieol- 
vency Act has been read a second time 
and will in all probability become law. 
We deubt very much the 
this step, upon which however 
greet diversity ef opinion 
the country. The question st dtiliig 
with the estates of Insolvents he very 
difficult ewe, end it in impossible 
ta frame w law which trig give 
geteral satisfaction, and of qhjjh only 
the honest debtor can take advantage. 
We think there should be an faeolvent 
law of some bind, for without it a debtor 
may manipulate matter* so tint only » 
few farored creditors ruceir^nnything 
out of his estate,-end those who are be
hind ie estahg sait rweaiwe nothing." 
The object of ae insolvent fab is to fa
cilitate the winding up of estai ss, to se
cure an equitable dfatribeti* of assets 
among creditors, and to release a debtor 
from liabilities whieh he h unable to 
meet. At a lew to suit erenr ease ia im
possible, we thinh it well ttyp wo should 
approximate to it as B«*tij»a possible,
and amend from time to time ■ experi
ence dfaiataant wtussiity saqeiiss. Be
fore the present set wee passed toe 
naeait^ for if was vwry m'

tawa t) rort Garry, t 
Mountains, mid faon 
etiic ooaat - J Very 
could he obtained respecting the greet 
jklehi of country between Mattewa and 
Fort Garry; but what was known, par
ticularly between the Ottawa and I ’ 
Superior, iwdieetea faronrsble gro 
for milway esnstraction, it wee there) 
deemed idriseble to pierce through the 
interior at » considerable distance back 
from toe lake. The distance from Mst- 
tawa to Fort Garry, nearly one thousand 
miles, was subdivided into eleven sur
veys. sad a branch survey from Nipis- 
eiag district 4o the Ssult Sta. Marie to 

' with steamboat navigation to 
The whole

___________ _ The coun
try west of Fort Garry to the Rr cky 
Mouetaine fa for the most part open 
prairies, end remarkable for simple 
engineering. A careful examination of 
the rivers end plains west of Fort Garry 
showed them to flow in deep beds of 
greet width, suggesting gigantic bridg- 
ng. A double expedition was organised 

to ge by the different routes between 
Fort Garry and the two most eligible 
pease through th* Rooky Mountains, 
toe Howaa pass and Yellow Head

Serions obstacles to rails ay construc
tion wore found in British Columbia. 
Six surveying partie were organized 
thoroughly to explore the country to 
meertain the met eligible line. Enough 
information has been received to warrant 
thaaeeumption that the practicability of a 
Mm» from Ottawa to Fort Garry, thence 
ewnea the Great Plains and Rocky 
Mountains to Yellow Head Pass, lias 
approximately been determined, and 
that from the last named point, at least 
one line to the waters of the Pacific haa 
been found practicable. From the dia
gram accompanying the report it ie seen 
that the Union Pacific, from Omaha to 
San Francisco, rmna for thirteen hundred 
miles st a higher level than the Yellow 
Head Pass; and that this point, the 
great summit »f the Canadian Pacific, is 
leas then half the elevation at several

Suite on the line now in operation across 
e continent. Careful examination 
shows incontestably that the continent 

ran be spanned by a much shorter line 
on Canadian soil than by the existing 
railways through the United States. 
Even New York, Boston and Portland will 
be brought from three to five hundred 
milee nearer the Pacific than at present, 
end the Canadian rente will shorten the 
passage between Liverpool and China in 
direct distance more than a thousand 
milee. When the decidedly better 
grades Obtainable on the Canadian line 
are considered, with the saving of dis
tance, the Canadian Pacific will have the 
fairest prospecté of success in competing 
for the through traffic between the two 
opeans.

Mr Fleming concludes a very euccient 
report with praises to the members ef 
the staff for their courage and endurance 
in encountering risks and hardships, and 
with thanks to the officers of the Hud
son Bay Company for much acceptable 
kindness The Indiana, when the ob
jects of the expedition were explained, 
proved remarkably friendly add rendered 
valuable services in various ways. At
tached to the report are tables of the 
approximate and comparative distances 
of the railway lines between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific, and two maps, one being 
a comparative profile.

nigh Price of Wool.

Those of oar friends who keep sheep 
will be. pleased to hear that the price of 
wool is likely to rule high this season. 
The Mvnrtary Times, a good authority 
on matters of trade, «aye,—

“There is reason to anticipate an ex
cited wool market when the coming 
season opens, and very high prices are 
likely to rule. We understand that 
several buyers have already been through 
the country endeavoring to buy the clip 
in advance, offering, it ie said, from 6<fc 
to 90c per pound delivered. Their 
mission, has, however, been a failure. 
The chief effect that this action can 
have is to unsettle the minds of farmers 
and give them extravagant ideas as to 
the value oÇ the staple, making it more 
difficult to purchase when the wool is

The market ia likely to be auf- 
oaently excited without being exposed 
" the influence of each attempts to

i Howc says the Treaty ia bad, Sir 
it fa bad, Sir John A. 

it is had, the whole 
r it fa had and that Par

tit to reject it. And 
a great flourish of 

a bill to give 
’ 1 P consistency

Nuw Chueches.—The Epfamqmlians
at Manchester are about to erect a new 
brick church. The same body will also 
shortly commence a new church in God- 

ids Township to cost about 92,600. 
Srnnro Races.—The spring races will 

take place on the Melton Course, God- 
’ ofl the Queen’s Birthday, ("24th 

Th» prisas offered are numerous 
beral, and no doubt there will be 

a large turn ont.
M. E. Church.—At the meeting of 

the Niagara Conference of the Methodist 
~ "soopti Church held last week, Rev.

A. Wright was appointed to the God
erich circuit.

UmroBTUNAT* Mistaxb.—A tittle boy 
about six years of age, eon of Mr. A. 
McLean of Ashfield, mistook a pot of 
boiling lye for maple syrup a few days 
ago, and drank a quantity of it. It ia 
doubtful if he will recove

Ouk Mkmbeb__We regret to learn
that Mr. Cameron, member for South 
Huron, haa been confined to hie rooms 
for the last ten days hr an attack of 
Bronchitii. We trust he may speedily 
be enabled to attend to his duties again.

New Telegraph Lines.—The tele
graph line to the harbour was put np 
last Friday, and an additional wire 
strung from the town office to the rail
way station. The Montreal Company 
intend shortly to put up still another 
wire from here to Detroit, which, with 
a new wire to Toronto on the Dominion 
line, will give os increased facilities of 
communication.

St. Ani>saw's Ward. —The election 
of a Councillor in St. Andrew’s Ward to 
fill ths vacancy caused by the reeig 
tion nf Judge Davison took place 
Monday. Geo. Cox was nominated by 
James Gordon, seconded by Abraham 
Smith. Alexander Watson waa nomi
nated by Wm. Kay, Esq., seconded by 
G. H. Parsons. At the close ef the 
poll the vote stood

Cox....................................67
Watson........................... .40 »

String Assizes.—The Spring Ass 
which were appointed for Monday, did 
not open till yesterday afternoon, in 
sequence of Judge Galt having been de
tained at Sandwich, and not reaching 
here till the arrival of the afternoon 
train. It was very unfortunate that 
jurors and witnesses should be kept 
waiting two days at this busy season of 
the year, but we suppose it coaid rot be 
helped. The docket contains 28 civil 
and 6 criminal cases, so that the whole 
of the week will probably be taken np in 
disposing of the busineee. We shall give 
a report of the cases in next issue.

Godssicr Harbor.—During the win
ter and spring the water in the groat 
lakes and the St Lawrence River has 
been unusually low, and it fa therefore 
satisfactory to know that in cor sequence 
oft*-» improvements made on the har
bor, there is plenty of water for the larg
est vessels navigating the lakes to enter 
with perfect safety. At present there fa 
fourteen feet of water, while at Kincar
dine there ie only eight, at Chatham 
eight, et Port Stanley ten and a half, at 
Toronto and Port Colborne eleven, and 
at Colling wood twelve, while at South 
ampton and Bayfield, vessels have to 
load off the shore.

Tam Market.—The committee of the 
Town Council to whom wee referred the 
question of Market site, held a meeting 
last Friday, and agreed to recommem 
the purchase of the site of the Huron 
Hotel, at the price at which it 
offered them by M. C. Cameron, M. P. 
A special meeting nf the Council will 
probably be held this week to receive 
and take action upon the report. Some 
of the Council are in favour of taking a 
vote of the ratepayers upon the matter, 
which would ne doubt he well, aa iii 
would take the responsibility of select
ing a site, about which there is consider
able jealoumr, off the shoulders of too 
Council, We trust something will 
speedily he done in order that the pre
sent unsightly market house may be re
moved off the Square.

Osituart.—We regret to announce 
toe death of Mrs. Thomas Dark of this 
town, which event took place on Satur
day morning last. Mie. Dark wee one 
of the old Bottlers of the place, and waa 
highly respected by all who know her. 
She was a laborious and dilligent person 
and it waa no doubt owing to a great ex
tent to her good management that the 
Hotel kept by her husband, became eo 
widely known, and a favorite «topping ; 
place for those whose business broiigh ; 
them to Goderich. As a wife, smother, 
or a friend, she was all that coaid be 
desired, end she will be sadly missed bj 
her family. Her funeral, which tool 
place on Monday, was one of the largest 
we have seen in Goderich. The places 
of business around the square were 
closed, and the flags at the Court House 
and American Consulate displayed at 
half mast during the greseage of the cor
tege out of respect to the memory of the 

tied. Mrs. Dark » *
year.

Silt.—We fear the last hope of hay 
ing the duty on salt removed by the 
American Congress has vanished for this 

lion. On Tuesday of last week the 
bill to repeal the duty on tea and coffee 
same before the Senateforconsideration, 
when Mr. Monill, Republican, from 
Vermont, moved to amend the bill by 
adding the free list contained in the ta
riff bill passed by the Senate some 
weeks since. This was rejected by 17 
yeas to 32. nays. Mr. Trumbull moved 
to amend toe bill so as te repeal also the 
duties on coal and salt. Lost—yeas 14, 
nays 33. The bill then passed. In or
der to show the enormous smonnt which 
the people have to pay for the benefit at 
the salt monopoliste, we give the folio 

t statement from the New York 
orld, “We nee fully 40,090,000 hash 

els of Salt of 76 pounds a bushel, the 
price of is enhanced by the tariff an 
average of one-fifth of a cent per pound, 
or 16 cents par bushel ef 76 pounds, or 
total of $6,000,006 per annum. This 
addition is thus divided: Revenue to ths 
United States in 1871, $1,176,837 81 
revenue to Syracuse and Saginaw salt- 
boilers, $4,823,162 19.”

Navioatisn.—Matters about the har
bour are beginning to look lively and 
Teasels are arriving and departing daily. 
The SeymoHr is running regularly on 
the same route aa last year, and is car- 
tying full loads of freight. The Schoon
er Cecelia ^Jeffreys of St. Catherines 
arrived last Wednesday afternoon, and 
after taking 1696 barrels of salt 
Detlor's wharf cleared on Friday for 
St. Catherines. The tag Mary Ann 
of Dunn ville arrived on Friday on her 
way to the Georgian Bay where she is to 
be engaged in towing rafts. She 
seeded on Saturday, bat in the neigh
bourhood of Saugeen met with so much 
ice that she was obliged to return on 
Sunday. ' The steamer Siloer Spray ar
rived from Windsor on Sunday night on 
her way to Owen Sound. She 
ed a quantity of whiskey and ta 
salt in its place. She proceeds! 
day on her wav. The Ontario 1 
on Monday from Hernia wh

She fa taking en 6*00 ' 
eat and 6000 

iy at Seyasonr’a wharf, I

to be paid, Thee Morris ringing tbell,
6 months, $8; Robert Dietl* cleaning 
stove pipes and drawing plank St 
David’s Ward school, $1.60.

Moved by Mr.Crabb, seconded by Mr. 
Detlor, that the sum of $330 be paid 
Messrs. Gordon & Bonne 
tors for St. Andrew’s Ward 

i account—Carried. \
The monthly report ef ihe'' , 
as submitted and read. The nurnl 
J namee on the roll during April i 

780, avenge attendance 6*4. In March 
- names on the roll numbered Tl 
average attendance 831. The 
complained that the eehoot hoi 
David’s and St. George’s Wards 
not sufficiently dean, the caretaker mot 
considering it part ef his duty to essmb 
the floors. He also asked for a email 
grant of money to assist in digging amd 
ratting the grounds at the Central 
ichool in order.

The report was adopted.
Four applications were received for 

the vacancy in St. George’s Ward 
School.

On motion of Mr. Detlor, seconded by 
Mr. Kay, Mia* Lyater waa unanimously 
appointed.

Adjourned.

dominion parliament|;
Mondât, 29th April.—After toe tonne- in

action of routine
place on a mi 
between the :

Accident.—Thomas Evens of this 
Township had the misfortune to break 
hie leg fast week. He was drawing 
fallen tree out of a field with hie hem 
when the end swung round and cans 
the mishap. He ia progressing favour
ably.

Txmfskanci.—A temple haa b 
started at Sadies’ which already numbers 
over 100 members.

▲inliyrtile.
Work Cohmehcbd.—Mr. Hendrie, 

contractor for the W. G. & B. railway, 
commenced operations hen last week. 
He has a considerable foree of men 
homes at work, and ia making arrange
ment» for further help in order that the 
aork may be pushed through rapidly.

PmoFBRTT.—There ia great activity in 
real estate, and a considerable amount of 
property has changed hands recently at 
good prices.

SraiNO Show.—The show of the 
Lucknow Union Agricultural Society 
was held on Friday 26th April. It 
well attended. There were 13 entries in
Horses and 4 in 
prises were at 

Entire Hi

The following

1st, “Yeung Napo- 
. Peter McKay ; 2nd, 

“Lord Byron,” owned by Jamas Ham
mond ; 3rd, “Hard Fortune.” owned by 
Robt. Hamilton.

Aged Bulls. 1st. Wm. George McKay 
2nd. Robert Hadwin.

One year old Bulls, 1st, “Bismark,’ 
owned by Angus Kerr ; 2nd, “Lord 
Lome," owned by James Grant.

Tie judges of horses wars Mi 
Joseph Ageew of Ashfield, O. MoK 
Wswanoeh and Wm. Phillips ef 
field, and of Balls Messrs Wm. Young of 
Colborne, Scott of Tees water, and Scott 
of Irengaide.

ev# regret to learn 
that toe wind storm of Sunday, the 21st 
nit., caused to Mr. Denial Clark, of 
Tuekersmith, a serious loss. Mr. Clark 
had a new frame barn erected a little 
erer a year age, end bed it built upon 
high poets, with the intention of haring 
a stone foundation placed thereunder, 
making thereby stabling accommodation 
for Horace and cattle. The wind got 
under the bam, and raising it off the 
posts, it toppled over with a tremendous 
crash. The building was considerably 
wrecked and damaged. A cow which 
was standing under the bam at the time 
waa instantly killed. A waggon 
other implements were also email 
We deeply sympathize with Mr. dark in 
bis heavy loss. It" is a dangerous prac
tice having bams built on high posts, 
and the loss which has befallen Mr. 
Clark should deter others from doing eo, 
as both life and property ere thereby en
dangered.—Expositor.

DraTH or AN OLD RESIDKNT.—Mr. 
Chas. Glow, an old resident of Hotiett, 
residing about three miles east of this 
village, died rather suddenly on the 
•morning of the 27th nit., of eerebro spin
al meningitis. He wee a native 
Lincolnshire, England. He wee 68 years 
of age, and leaves a wife and ten child
ren.

Retirid.—Mr. Wm. Rattenbnry has 
retired from the hotel business and is 
succeeded in the well known stand by 
Mr. Knox of Holmes ville.

Litesast.—Professor A. Melville 
Bell gave one of hi» “Literary Evening»1 
in Clinton on Monday evening, unde 
the auspices of the Mechanics Institute. 
The programme consisted of an exposi
tory condensation of Shakes pear»"» entire 
tragedy of Hamlet, aa delivered by Mr. 
Bell before the Lowell institute, 
Boston, end a number of shorter pieces. 
The protestor fully sustained his well 
know reputation.

Zurich-
New Enterprise.—Mr. B. Shants of 

Seaforth, is now in this vicinity « 
promising with the farmers with regard 
to the raising of flax. We understand 
that that gentleman is about to establish 
a branch of hie business in this village 
and wishes to have a stock on hud to 
commence with. Quite a number of far
mers are investing ia flax culture and 
we hope will be succeesfuL Go ahead 
Zurich.

1mmu>vbmbxts. —Everybody in 
busy little village seems to vie with 
each other in the many minor improve
ments of their varions establishments, 
which although but trifling makes a 
great change for the better in the looks 
of the village.

Theft.- Late on Monday night or 
early on Tuesday morning some prowl
ing wretches visited the stables of Men 
Garrick and Hill, for the purpose of un
ceremoniously helping themselves 
whatever they could find. They were 
disturbed in the first attempt by Mr. 
Carriek who appeared with a light, not 
however, before they had time to make 
off unobserved. Mr. Hill’s gtainery waa 
next tried and an entrance effected by 
sawing out a window. The thieves car
ried off a quantity of peas, oats, Ac 
which Mr. Hill had intended for seed 
The parties were tracked for some dis
tance, but as yet no clue to the perpetra
tors has been found.

Fall Wheat.—A good deal of the 
fall wheat in the neighborhood of Sea
forth haa been winter killed.

A Temperance Society.—A meeting 
will be held in the 0. P. Church ef this 
village for the purpose of organising 
Total Abstinence Society in connection 
with the Church.

A Goon Farm Sold.—Mr. B. 8ha ns 
of the Seaforth Flax Mill 
“Cluff Farm” to" Mr. Gray late of the 
firm of Broedfoot A Gray, for the sum 
of $4000. Mr. 8. haa realised $*X> from 
the farm and only had it in his posses
sion for about 8 days. Mr. Beatty by 
keeping it for me year realised - J— 
profit of $600.

House and Lot Sold. —Mr. Wm.
**■"---- rr1—V-1 this village haa boaght

lot oss Vi - J "

disallowed by the Federal 
The Premier in - - - 
sympathized wi
faun tet 
in toe Into New

i a separate school ays- 
toat there waa nothing

1 the iata
Go

the Catholic, to i
Ha was followed

a tien of the Domin-

i who advocated ray i 
relations, political at 
two countries.

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie -ezpr 
gratification at the state of to»
Bat condemned in terme of too highest

_ imUgryatirm toll» pOOittOB Û&
*■ . wooopoodtd I the huckstering wnisdiigi of
r*^1^***1 H? I th. Ministry had plaosï titoe^Tatry, 

. I and by this wretched chaffering we
who cfasmcdfoc to» Oetoqhc majprit; i,wsttiwm<wt $130,000 a year,
of Quebec credit for their liberal end I 3» referred with nrat aereritv to Haa. tolerant action towards the Protwtrat £ bwkfSdîfcMÏDeugaU'e

„ *r. Mranra i- Frraeh, &

ft «
I by the courme taken «tithe time Briuin. j 

of Confederation. The motion then I ^ro^oëax to________
Mr. Mills «sored » resolution doclar-1faSSad^*>gMpta^^Mm^lfaS!>M

““•I being a eonnd principle to raise by taxing the present mode ofeonetitutingtoe s tound principle
Senate inconsistant with the Federal 1 only what wee required for
principle of government He arad he „,rTio.0f the ™,. Sir A. T. Childs- 
was satisfied that if in 1864 to» question 1 preeated the introduction ef the treaty
of the creation of the Senate had been ■ r ..........................* - - *---------

"erred to the people, an overwhelming
ijcrity would have voted for an I rM^lt of the Washington negotiations, 

elective Senate It was imgorable in a Be queetioned the propriety of the 
country like thie to create anything like allalion? mAde by Sir F. Hfncks to 
a House of Praraof the British pattern. thow who jiffend from him as to the 
He explained the differences in o*m «^^enc, of the Imperial oonnectioi. 
rad functions of that Chamber from 8i;Tl„ander uttered ’
those of a colonial Ui House. The—-7.-  ----------------- ry— —------- : I to the financial condition or ws country,British was amon* other things, s court ud the lellen„ to lwned from its 
of appeal. 80 far as he kns w. there wss | hittory. Mr. W. McDougall aigu-

ed in favour of Canada’* being eble tono reason fur the introduction of the 
nominative system into our constitu- 

Underthe present system, what 
exercised ovei_ _ _ __ . _ .. . cord to her commercialE°"*r be «zeroised over the I JoI ^,.4 oat of the deepetahee at toe

!.. t—1-"'—f’T iitlm.l,:. L- tbro n’lWl. Ml£

w.t™t^?!re.ta£ I raid hi had reeeived a petition by toto-
Satrnmy with the Britiah’oonstitution. I g»"» fronuFort Gerry, He knew that

the rules would not admit of the 
tion of petitions communicated in this 
way, but perhaps the House would allow 
him to read the telegram He had receiv
ed He then read a despatch from Fort 
Garry to the effect that a 

imprisoned by th<

When we looked at the constitution of 
the Senate, it was utterly impossible 
that any Government, no matter how 
honest it might be, could under the 
present system appoint a second Cham
ber that could have any influence; and
he would hero ramfirk that it was cbm- ‘“Fï"TîiJS,.ld ou (ut-vdaw

..W pilota,, H-roi,.* 1 S^™iriBÏSS£S,ii73ii*i
of the following petition to Parliament:— 

“Fort Gerry.
“To the Bon. A. Madtoneie.

the Upper Horae aa a reword for their 1 Meeting of prisoners, Saturday; Mr. 
- the initiation of tbs I Mulligan had the chair; Mr. Aahdoa

out the defect» of the oominatire aye-1 
tom, the probability of political hacks of I 
the Lower House looking to the Gorern-1 
ment fer, end receiving appointments in I 
the Upper Hones 
services. From .. z___  Ashdown,
present system op to the present time, a I magistrate, moved end Mr. Franklin 

had been going I seconded the following:
on, end by the time the whole elective 
element died ont and waa replaced by 
nominees, toe Senate would bis a House 
ef ae little eooeeqoeoeee ae any legisla- j 
five body in existence. The only use, 
ha thought, a second Chamber did serve, 
was to prevent a majority in one House 
trespassing upon the rights of ths min
ority. X nominatire House could not 1 
protect those rights. He instanced a 
ease of the Ministerial rspraaentatiraa of | 
a Province ha vine, though in a minority, 
the power ot appointing Senators for I 
that Prorinoe. Whet confidence could 
the people hare in the nominations of s 
Government whan they had no confi
dence in that Government itself ? Be 
thought there were two ways of electing 
a Heneta either by dividing the coun
try into electoral districts, and allowing 
the Senate to be sleeted by the people; 
or to-allow elections to be made by toe 
Looad Legislatures. He concluded by 
urging the immediate necessity of re
forming the present method of consti-1 
toting the Senate.

Sir John A. Macdonald recommend
ed Mr. Mills to embody hie riewe in a 
magasins or review article which might 
be read daring the recess. He wee 
opposed te tampering with existing 
institutions.

Mr. Blake thought the present Senate 
owed its popularity to a great extent to 
its being largely composed of members 
of the old Legislative Council, who 
were elected. Hé did not doubt that, if 
at any time the Premier found it ne
cessary to the retention of office he 
would be quite as ready to adopt the [ 
present resolution as to oppose it.

Mr. Mackenzie had originadly eup-

To the Honourable, ths Hoorn of Com-' 
mans, Ottawa:

“ Whereas, we the undersigned, who 
were imprisoned daring the troubles ii 
Red River in 1869 and 1870, have re
ceived by telegraph a list of the awards 
for losses, made by Commissioner John
son, and sanctioned by the Privy Conn* 
oil:

“ Whereas, we deem these awards an 
outrage on aU principles ef equity;

“Whereas, some at ns who lost our 
all, and literally mere than Dr. Schultz, 
here been awarded two dollars a day for 
imprisonment, while he (Dr. Scholia,) 
has been recompensed at the rate of one 
thousand dollars a day;

“ IFAereos, to us it woald 
no system whatever haa bien followed ia 
making these awards;

“Whereas, the list on the face of it 
hears evidence of the fact that certain 
personal considerations have «1 
largely into its construction; and

“When we believe that duplicity an 
the one hand, culpable pliability on the 
part id the Government on the other, 
hare inflicted on us a 
we humbly beg yonr hoi 
before voting the awards, to take steps 
to make a fuller and more im 
vestimation into our looses and

“And yourpetitienera will ever pray,
* (Signed) J. H.O’Donnell, M. D., step.” 
Mr. Delorme (St. Hyacinthe) enquired 

whethef it sas the intention of the 
Government to take any steps towards 
the prevention of the emiraatien ef 
Canadians to toe United States by hold
ing ont such material advantages si 
would induce Canadians to ramai» in 
their own country. He

ported the principle of nomination, but I whether it was the intention of the Ger
ms opinions had changed on account of 1 animent to take more effectual means to 
appointments made by the.government. I 

Several other members spoke, and | 
finally Mr. Mills withdrew toe motion.

Tuesday, 30th April.—Routine busi
ness being disposed of Sir John A. Mac
donald asked leave to place his bill to I

Canadii _______ _____
to the United States to return to Can
ada, and whether on# of each measures 
waa to set a,-art, out of the amount vot
ed for immigration, toe greater part of 
that sum for this purpose.

__________________ r_____________ Mr. Pope laid the Government would
giveiffect to the Treaty ot Washington I do everything in their power to induce 
on the orders of the day without the I these misguided Canadians to rature, 
usual explanation», but exception being I (Laughter) 
taken to this as irregular, the introduc-1 Mr. Delorme said he did not think 
tion ef the measure was postponed. I this sufficiently answered hie question.

Sir F. Hineks then row to make hia I Mr. Pope said he should only repeat 
financial statement. He first referred I that the Government would do all they 
to the the comparative smallneae of the I could to induce thaw emigrants to

Kblic debt which did "------ *----- 1 1—*- *------- - - ---------------
»,000.

. ___  did not exceed $80,
The ravings bank deposits 

now amounted to four and a half 
millions, and there were held in London 
at the present moment $1,362,000 in 
Canada bonds aa security against those de
posits. Instead of having, as in 1869,

by introducing 
would make Canada prospérons and 
flourishing. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Cartwright moved toe 
1 of the

House into 
ommittee of the whole to consider the 

following resolutions:—let, Resolved— 
That this House regrets to learn that

six and a half millions due on exchequer Her Majesty’s advisers have seen fit to 
bonds, they had not one on the first of esanine the responsibility of withdraw. 
July, 1871. On the Intercolonial Rail- >“* the claims of the Dominion of Ca- 
way ever eight millions had been ex-1 “d* against the United States for «im
pended, and they had four millions to 1 pensation on account of injuries arising 
the Intercolonial account in toe Bank of I «r”m Fenian Raids; 2nd, Resolved—The 1 
Montreal. At the present time they this Honse cannot but feel.that the pro- 
had three millions lying available in posai to identify the people of Canada, London for general purpSae., and clora I whether directly or inÆrectly ,.t the 
upon one million aa bank deposits. He I expense of tlie English tax-payer for 
then went ever the accounts of the | wrongs committed by subjects of a foreign 
revenue and expenditure forl870-l, on 

iwedaeur

I am. Sir, years tral;years truly,
A. B. BROWNSON.

Batitsld, Ont. April 29th 1872. 
lettaBSRerer the Here» BfaaiL 

Dear Sir,—As the season is just 
for planting beans ai 

■ny pea*, when bean pole» si 
will he required, rad ss to 1 

they are unsightly objecta in the garden 
allow me to give your readers my modus 
operands. I first procure a quart of the 
large drat rant and whan planting my 
climbing beaus I put four beans in each 
hill and thee I put one kernel of com in 
the middle of toe hill, which will make 
the most substantial and far the moat 
sightly pole yet known, and after they 
are no longer required in the gar* 
throw them over toe fence and seme 
vine will put them out of sight; The 
passa I sow in rows, say drop nine pares 
eneineh from rash other, than drop one 
kernel of corn ; sow the tows two 
six inch* from each ether rad 1„ 
before the ground fa wanted for winter 
oabhara pirating, yonr pease will be fit 
ta pull, tone taking three crops from 
seme piece of ground in the same 1

Yours truly,
A. B. BROWNSON,

Montreal.
Ww ear Bradai Cwrespenitiet. 
At last, after long waiti

which he showed a surplus of $3,712,000. 
Ha added that on the current year there 
would be a surplus of $3,316,000, and 
on 1872-3, about one million; although 
in the absence of full estimates of ex
penditure, the last named amount was 

Hsu .............

State, as impolitic both in itself and aa 
tending to prod nee just dissatisfaction 
in the Mother Country ; and, further
more, that each a course of action fa 
likely to operate re a direct incentive to 
renewed outrages, inaorooch as it fa 

that thenotorious that above mentioned
He urged that the -raide have risen rather from feelings ef 

it was the time to undertake the | hostility to the Imperial Government,
os a whole, • than from any special am-improvement of buildings for public I “ s..w°?le,xv an7

service; pointing eut that, " if their dr-1 "«osity to the inhabitants of this Do-
c 11 instances were different, many of the minion. 3rd. Resolved,—That, taking 
public works it was proposed to carry I «“° consideration the circumstance» 
out might be postponed; while, on the I andm-which these inroads were commit- 
other hand, not a few of them were of a I ted, this House ia apprehensive that the 
productive character, and would add I refusal of the British Government to 
largely hb the revenue when completed. I prow these claims is calculated to en- 
He noticed some of toe items of ex- I courage the people and Government of 
penditure in to# estimates, and referred, 1 the United States in the belief that due 
although as he said with great relue- I discharge of their international obliga- 
tance, to the Treaty of Washington. I tion» towards the Dominion of Canada, 
He felt it to have been exceedingly an-1 is » matter of comparative indifference 
fortunate that the fishery question had I to Her Majesty's Imperial Cabinet, 
been mixed up with others of an Imper-1 Sir John Macdonald asked that ihe 
ial nature and deeply regretted the I motion might stand till Friday, when a 
Premier had been raked to sit upon the bill would be introduced, and the whole 
commission; but he alleged they had no I matter would be before the House, 
choice, end urged that, if we refused to I Mr. Cartwright said that, in consent- 
settle the matter on the basis approved I ing to the suggestion, it was on the im- 
by the British Government, the people I derztending only that, if any thing pro
of the mother reentry might refuag to I vented his motion being dealt with re 
sanction the expense ef resisting us in I Friday, he should like the earliest op- 
toe protection of oar righto,, whilst oar I nortanity afterward of proceeding with 
resistance would have excited fresh 1 it-
irritation in the United States. He I A number of other matters of Irerer 
deplored the renaît of the negotiations, I importance were also disposed of to day. 
but had always felt there was no way ofl
•crape. After dealing with the argil- Thumday, 2nd May.— After row tine 
ment that the mode of settlement pro- I business Mr. Holton moved the follow 

a a mean and shabby one, ha I ing resolution,— 
that the obtaining of a 
from Greet

fresh I “That it be resolved, that in to» 
w fan* Great Britain was a sur-1 opinion of this Hoare, the apposât*»nusugfig psiteÆi Æss

■ not P**1/ "Me he continue, tohold hia 001
raked, I mission as Judge of toe Superior Court 

,T?_w*r *° “»“• I of Lower Canada, under which he ia au
ctions ($11,- I titled to receive a salary of $3,200 per 
works. H# I annum, is not only Inconel aient with 

$40,- I the whole spirit of our legislation ra- 
leaa than 1 spec ting the independence of judges, 

if we I but ia in plain contravention of the 
11 1 words of the 8th section, 78th chapter, 

Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada, 
whereby it is enacted that no each jot 
of the Superior Court of Lower Canada 
fhall lit in the Executive Council, or in 
the Legislative Council, or in the Legis

ts Assembly, or hold ray other place 
nfit under the Crown, so long es he 
he such judge." He urged that 

pointaient was ill advised and 
and in conflict with the general
' our legislation.

e Cartier said tkalgthe Gov- 
considered the matter ia

ret, after long waiting, after ehiv- 
and welding, rad blaming the 

fates, after almost despairing of ever 
again awing anything but the cold bleak 
weather, which chills cur booee sod spoils 
oar temper, at last, we have caught a 
alimpee of sunshine and find shat spring 
is here. The snow bos left the moun
tain, excepting in little patches hero end 
there, our streete are clear end the duet 
is driving awey merrily. Ailing ear eyre 
rad mouth», spoiling the cnmplexieo of 
oar dainty belles, who neverthelrae, and 
in agita of it, crowd onr avenues; and 
penetrating our house, making the shop
keepers groan at their reined goods, and 
almost wish old winter beck again.

In one respect this good city sti 
proudly preeminent over all her el 
cities either in this continent or 
other of whieh I ever heard. Toronto 

boast other University building,her 
" " ~ her schools and colls

t Penetentiary, when 
I souls find a comfort 

___ and occupation for a life time
Quebec of her stone wells and cited# 
rad the nsa pragmas! venire !of her titi- 
sens, New York of her ‘Bing’ and her 
*Tweeds,' bat all of those otiee most 
yield the palm to Montreal in the mat
ter ef dust. It fa the dustiest city in 
the universe, it rent be beat. Let it 
rain here for twenty-four hours, let the 
rain be ancle deep in toe streets and in 
less time than it has taken me to write 
this, if toe son shine rad the wind bit 
(it always blows here), the duet will 
flying in blinding clouds. The row
________ri:_ satis
edeoftetone that fa found in the viciai! 
Thfa town In n short tiare ground _ 
a fine powder and we literally inhale 

it for the lunge! The 
river ie not yet clear, hut fa still flli»d 
with floating ire, the ira bridge not having 
yet given ney below. They ere busy
at work repairing the ranal for the open
ing of navigation, rad trade is becoming 
more brisk, though the country buyers 
are net here yet in any great force. All 
team of a fined appear to have subsided, 
though there hutwsn great danger of it, 
rad people in toe lower part of toe city 
have been expecting rad preparing far

nosrsrtwtiîÿ"comfortable . _________

S^^v.^for'ÏÏ^S^f'tS

reason, they will now donbt make it a 
paying speculation, which is more than 
can be said of former yesurs.

SIGMA.

Judge Bfivlson.
Wears pleased to know that Judge 

Davison who succeeds Judge Brough in 
toe County Court of Huron, has given 
such general satisfaction on hia appear
ance ou the Bench at this place. Hia 
decision» at toe Division Court on the 
I9th met., wete given in a manner in- 
eating that he fa familiar with the prac- 
tioe of the Courts. Hie bearing is that 
of an educated gentleman, and such as 
to command the respect of all with whom 
he comas in contact. The verdict of the 
people, we believe, ia- thatNie fa just the 
man forejudge.— Wingham Times.

*0 Rials.
tavtrU oat Worts TV. limes its Weir

BIRTHS.

On toe 25th alt., *he wife of 
Henry Byrne, ot the Clinton 
Mill, of a daughter. .

We have bora enjoying a great treat, 
► lean then the advent of the famous 

lecturer Mia. Iivermore from Boston. 
She gave two lectures. The first was 
“What shall we do with onr Daughters,’’ 
theeeeend, "The Reaeons Why.” Mrs. 
Ii earns here highly recommend
ed by the journals of the States where 
aha hadlretared being full of her «raise».
We expected. ~ "

I have 
res both hare end in 
not greet reputation in 
ever heard anythingthat field, bet I 

man of fifty,

grey eyre am
great decision and a strong will of her 
own. She spoke without notes, in a 
clear ringing voice that could be heard 
distinctly ia all parts of the hall. Her 
carriage to very graceful rad she uses 
few gestures. She fa really a fine look
ing woman and it woald be a treat for 
any audience to hear her. There waa 
wotofag of this spread-eagle Style about 
her, tost she impresses one as being an 
eeraret, whole scaled woman, anxious 
for the progress of her rex, and doing 
her brat to elevate and ennoble tins I 
have always had a certain projndfae 
against ‘female lecturers, ’ but if they 
could all reaemhle her, I should wfah 
them Ged speed, fer I believe they 
would be the meus of accomplishing 
great gwd in the world. Her lectures 
braid* the ones mentioned are ‘Wc 
at the War,’ ‘Xantippe, the Greek
--------- - ,n------ Isabella of Cm____ ,

/ and a new lecture on 
■Marriage and Divorce.’ Besides facta 
mg revend nights each week she edits _

May sT>*~

9SS».

At Glide*, Carrol County, Iowa, < 
lfithnlt., Agaea Méfiât, belovu, 
ot Thomas Henderson, fate « raw 
township of Tnmberry, Huron Coun
ty, Ontario.

On April 30th, Samuel M. Walker, ef 
HuronWnllup ^umberr7> Uounty

At Goderich, on the 39th nit., Gecrge 
William, aged 6 years ; rad on the 1st 
‘“‘-.XmeLk, aged3years 2 months 
rad 20 days, children of Mr. George 
Grant, Grocer.

Onthe 2tot of April, in the Township ef 
Went Wswanoeh, William Taylor, 
»g*fl 74 and a native of Leitrim, Iro-

Nero 3b»crtiflcmcnts.
• TEAYED.

C'ROM the premises of the 
*■ on the 27th of AprU, a.dark .. 
white cow, With dark head and ] irna Jj 
turned in and down. A small pi« 
cut out of each ear, and she had t, 
on one other borna she was o 
point of calving. Any informât n 
ear whereabouts will be thankful r 
■ira*.. '

war. FKAnsrn 
Goderich, 7th May 1872. 1316!

FRUIT TREES,
HORTICULTURAL]

Old Botiiester
(now my 12th year,) and 
thfa year to supply First Claes 4

to
T PlBn? 2B5 *:yg.^r ‘̂.-rYlnea at
I am offering■* Dah*)i i Grape ..
60 cents enëÇ arid all other “
low rates by the 100. A under-

AU orders forwarded —
‘,g£ -Ubmal con

“""^VrclkPBELL,


